Superman Toilet Roll Craft

Instructions

1. Put glue on one side of blue rectangle, then glue around toilet paper tube. Make sure edge of paper lines up with bottom of tube (top of tube will not be covered). Press and hold to make it stick.
2. Put glue on red strip of paper and glue around the tube, just below the middle of the blue section.
3. Put glue on yellow strip of paper and glue on top of red strip of paper.
4. Glue one Superman symbol onto blue section above yellow strip of paper.
5. Tape edges down if the glue isn’t sticking.
6. Draw Superman’s hair and face on the blank section of the toilet paper tube.
7. Cut red paper square into a cape shape and glue the other Superman symbol to one side.
8. Tape top of cape onto Superman’s back.

Super Supplies

- Toilet paper tube
- Blue paper rectangle
- Red paper strip
- Yellow paper strip
- Red paper square
- 2 Superman symbols (printed from online or use markers to draw your own)
- Glue stick
- Black marker
- Tape